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CHANCE GETS
HEAL-TESTm
COMING YEAR

"^Mriew Lwder'' Will Haw
Oppertuptly M Slww Jnl
What H* Can Do in Boston.

Br FRANK G MENKE. .

fCsprrlgat mi:, by KJac rwla'u
. Isc.) *

t

IF YOU bare any tears to iM,
let 'emfall upon the stlver-
in# dome of Frank Chance.

For tn*re w the man who now if
to be tested as to -his greatness
as a basketball leader.without a
seeming earthly chance for auc-'
CPI8. r*

Through, more than fifteen
Tears Chance has been termed the

* "peerless loader." And through
jaat so long a stretch of time;
while bis admirers termed hiai 'as
tr«ly great, Uiere, weirs. , others
who maintained that' he la ih-
finitely lacking .in real leader^
.hip ability and that what trans¬
pired while he was at the halm
of the Chicago Cubs wn not' of
his making.
"The worst dub- tfi the world

eould have managed .the Cubs of
W, 1M" and 1101 Into" champioa-
.hips. declare the- critics of Chance
"When he assumed management of
the club he (ell heir tcs..M>e of- tips
greatest collections of bsJI players
that ever (ought under one' Stand¬
ard. This gathering of su-h wot.
desful talent was due to Frank S«,
.e» who preceded Chance and wfcphdd spent several years la -building
it up to ptnnant Beams. ~ ; .- 4
"Unfortunately (or Selee he -vas

deposed just at a'time -when auce«»a
was to crown hia'etfocta- And Nr
Chance came the 'trtrits of victory
and the glory o( triumph.

"They have given" Chance credit
for what the CUhrf performed, but
It wasn't Chance" who did It It was
Selee who. fti'st df all, -weldeid' to¬
gether the Cub machine and It .wss
the machine itself, smooth cUoftln^
tremendously powerful end with- *).
Irrealstible force which steam rolled
the opposition. -

CHANCE RETIRED.
Chance retired from, the manage-

zz* hi
Tort. Yankees. Great thing* ware
.xpecttd- ttonv him -by _the cUib-
.wtitrt-and \ty the admirers tX
Chance. They Insisted that he
would prove to the world there and
then that h* was a geniua in th?
matter of Club leadership \-\
But Chance wan a "bust." Th%

Yankees could do no better thah a.
terrible seventh in the rare of If lI
and in midatason of 1914 wtit
flounderin* around so haJTy thit
r*hance quit in disgust. He declared
that he not hav« dectnt '.*-

rial to work with and that his ef¬
forts to build ud s hall club were
severely handicapped by criticism
nt an unkind and unwarranted na
ture from many sources.
So that made thing*'about G0-~*0

In relation to Frank Chance. He
waa a wonder with the Cuba.took
rank among the.greatest team pilots,
of «11 time. He was i fearful fljv.
ver at the hefm of the Yankeea,

i which failure might have been du*»
Itn hia lark M natural-. leadership
lability.or it might have been due
Ito many other causes beyond his
Prontrol.
^r\I»KO FROM PICTVRE.

Chante faded from the big league
picture after 1914 and has been
eut of baseball for eight years.j
Through all that onrush of time
there ha* ever been within * htrp
the ambition 10 get one. more
chanc as a team leader so that
he could demonstrate to the skslit¬
tles that, given a fair break. Iw
could lift even a mediocre outfij.]
to !o(tv heights in the baseball
world.
The opportunity has rome to

Chance.hut what a terrible op¬
portunity it is. He is to manage
the Boston Red Box in 1W3. its
more hopeless task ever confronted
any team leader It's 1000 to 1
against Chance winning a pennant
and it's 100 to 1 that his team will
do anything beyond the pathetic.''

If, bv some seeming miracle, the
Red Sox should |W> on a Spurt' la
1923. upset the dope bucket, and
become either a mfnaee or a fartor'
in the pennant race, then Frank
Chance surely will have earned a
rlalm not merely aa a "peerless!leader' but as a Superman 'ir
baasball
For he is backed up now with a

eltib. owned by a man whose prime
Purpose in baaeball seems to be to
dispose of every good hall playerJ
that He gets on the suction block !
This Harry Frazee. through salee
covering a period of years, hss so
eompletely wrecked snd demoral¬
ized a once great basebsll club rhgt
it is practically an untruth to re(er
to it as "a big league outfit." -

(OMES TO BOSTON.
Frank Chance slides into Boston

tn 1J23. possessed o( s most ter¬
rible outlook. He goes there to
head an aggregation of misfits snd
baseball rif(raff. And he goe«
with the full knowledge that if hi
should develop any pla.vtr lo A'
point of stardom, there Is the like,
hhood that he will whke up arfme
morning to find thai the owner
has sold him to the Jiighest bidder.

It is really too bad for Frank
Chaace. who for years has nuraed
the hope of redeeming himself Tor
the Yankee failure, and "proving;his greatnese as a leader, that be
ahould be sentenced to serve a
term aa manager of a (earn where
the chances of success are so- twt
niote that they aren't dttbernlbV
by the naked eye or even iptagin-able by all-encompuasing braips,

MEETSNEW "IUPIN0. *
Frankie Jerome has b^en-matched

to try conclusions with the newlyarr.ved Filipino. Mike Balarjqo.. hi,
a twelve-round contest to be staged
at Madison Square Garden. New
York City. January 5.

Pepper Martin is paired with Jack
Rernstein In the stellsr event of fif¬
teen rounds. *

HOLDS GAMES FEBRUARY 3.
The Boston A \ wji hold its an¬

nual rsmea on Februar 3 T>e list-
of events that loca! athletes will he
eligible to compete in are three-mile
fi|t. forty-yard (la?h. one-mile nja
for Hunter 'Cup. To'rty-fve yard high
hurdle* and (CO-yard run.
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WESTERN WINS
AT ANNAPOLIS
IN PAST GAME

Work of Friatyy. fiiaFber and
Dulin Too Wucjti for Mary¬
land Hig^Tossers.

Annapolis, Aid.. Dec. 20..jSV.o>vittS-'^ofr»erHiat v^Etterteamworfc," fhe basketball
tqMers of Western High School,.
Hif* Scbioo) in th« Stfi5~Arri
here this afternoon, 25 to 18. The
game wai jvell contested through-1
out. Smiths forward of Annapo-j
lfot High. mffere^ a badly out-
lip' chirm*" tnf first half and was

compelled to retire.
r.4r>'i)a-rtier. lJulin and Friaby. thv
W-aJ*hinjslonian* had a trio of play¬
ers who worked well together and
between, them srpred all save two
of the* tifertf* * ncrifit*: The Work
of Oarber was especially <redtfhbiv\
Williams, at center, bore the brunt
»f the "work" for Annapolis, scoring
five cotift &da1s arftl Obe fr6m four
Macaluse and RJee also got into

scoring column.
Une-up and summary:
Western H Po» Annapolis H.Garfsr.. ... Forward Rfc*

Dulliy. .r.v. .'forward Smith
Friaby". .'JCeQter. William*
McNulty ..Guard Stockett
Htn^iftn ..^Ou<r«l Maraluie
SubaHf ufiohs; Washington.Frisky for

Dulin. I.amar for Friaby. Thomas for Mc<KOlty: Ann«poUf-*-Owrke»t for Maraluso.
Macaiua* for Smith. 'Jrandail for Stock-
.tt.

Field goats.Western. Oarbar. 5; Dulin,4. Friaby. 2; TTanigap. 1. Foul goals..Oarber. Goal[ from foul miaaad: Friaby. J*t)Q«poH»t^tt£tag. Goals from court.IWilllarvta. ff:- Mgcalus*. 2. Ric e, 1 Goalsfrohi foula-.Rlc© 1 out of 4. Williams.1 out of 2. Referee. P Holliday. Annap-olla. Time of halves 20 minutes.

YANKEES PLAN
LONG JAUNTS

* THIS' SEASON
f.x-"r <" X l.v \

Bratburd'sJ.'Home Guards" to
Invade North and West in
Quest of More. Honors.

Coincident with the »n-
nqunt^mjent that he it book¬
ing' the best attractions in

the East to follow- the Original
Celtics of 'New York here, Eddie
Bratburd, Yankee manager, stepsforth to shout that before the
season is over his team will make
the longest trip ever taken by a
District independent five.

^ratburd's sole sport ambition I*
*»- put Washington in "blic time"
.basketball circles.

One hip- the" Yankee* will tijkeincludes a game'with Hie Rochester
Centrals of Rochester, the Hewitt
Tires «< Buffalo, and teams in
Syracuse and Geneva on the suc¬
ceeding days* Negotiations for'theee lames lufve been completed.
Another jaunt, even longer, is con¬

templated -ipf# ^northern Ohio, and
correspondence is now being ex-
¦ banged,**) ha*e^-(J>e -\>nks rfhi^w in
ihatcouqfry..' " ~

.Atrforig rhe-trtfro* »bl<9i witt ihow
Ufrf. fpUywiiiK Jbe-w_Qrld> championJt'ali* wfol be Vh^ SihcWr Oil'Hw, of
4.*M»nv.Otlio. Madt-MP. of uvWbcrs
".of the ( apton BVilloog fofitUUl team:
'ffce. who played
¦We lpat_y;e< j»9 the. St Angrftwa.A. A. aixi '*&<* troumwd <he

{^rtWrnu 8WH h»np(t)«; RfHifVwtid
,Takol»s..yirgyila ( hampa.^nd others.
,/> (MAS GOGfr RELAY./

Cfipnfbia fin)Vrrjtiiy-' {hi» -ytHrVlO be repf»»ei\t,ed by one of the
.Mw.fls that has ever

represented tHe Blue and White.
Heading the *quad will-'"be Walter
tteppiarh and Vfetpr Orajri>. Theiwltl tie supported by StaTkey, Theo¬
bald, Donaldson and Dock.

¦ .. ...

It's a Great Line
* By DAMON RUNXON

Our Coast Correspondence1 <r»p.rrl*fct, l»*t. fcy Mar «...>».

WE have an- operative planted out on the Pacific coast. j

Be very, very carefuf what you do out there. A chiel's
amang ye taking note*.

The chiel's npme is Spike Robinson.. He is .going tq he .very in¬
dignant about being called a chiel ontil hi finds out from Mr.
Sijrnor 1'Uigi Montagni, otherwise Bull Montana, what a chtel

Anyway, S»ih# ]t«t>ins«n- i» omt 'outside' maftt W Lo« Angeles
and Southern California generally. He keeps us advised of the
gping?-on, and what he tells us of some of the boys would sur¬
prise them. ¦'>-*<

For instance, Joe Benjamin, the Sheik of the San Joaquin '

Valley, "now in Los Angeles," may not know it, bul we are fully
a*are <»f'the fact that he recently borrowed jack Dcrapsoy's fa¬
mous $17,000 automobile for th4 purpose,of "ehutfcfag a swell"
with a maiden fair. Joe told her it was his CAT.
We know this, because the latest confidential* report .front Spike '

gives us the information. The reader will kindly not let it go
any further., .. ..... ¦> .

.... * ? oyi*'

BENJAMfttf; who is a lightweight by profession and.a bohle-
vardier by education and- instinct, took a' run-out powder on

these ^>arts some months ago and went to Los Angeles. He was
^U-fagged .oyit^from his tripf abroad with Dempsey.Since hitting Los Angeles, Joe has h*en going large in the four-
round game. We gather from Mr. Robinson's report that Joe is
also doing all right otherwise: -Perhaps Mr.',Robinson Shouldn't
hfve let that.orie o'utT. '.'
'"Fancy'the h'apdsoiue. Joseph seated in tha^champien's expen¬

sive car with a full dress suit on, and with-a "beautiful sweet',
young dfell i>i.-a..tfiausanlf'dollar ermine coat, and you'have a pic¬
ture for the gods," remarks Spike. >"'. ' *'' ' *"" '

' '

Off course, i'O'u cpuldrft get^.pauA of an ermine coat for.*
"thou," so we are advised by ..the fttr expert of the paper, hut
Spike couldn't think piT any mere money than that on the sput*of the moment. " '. . 1,

SPIRE says that during ffis" vaudeville engagement in Jvoj Angeles
Dempsey packed 'em in tight. Spike at timet rets excited', but-

here's his exact language.
"The lines extended from Hill and Seventh streets half waydown to Sixth street, and on the Seventh street side aa far as the

Los Angeles Athletic Club,-four and. Ave abraast."
If-you don't know Los Angeles intimately, we can say for yowrinformation that lines stretching as described by -Spike would be

sonte- stretch. »''.

HERE and there in his report our "hnan interject* dots and dashes
of news.

He says he has been helping Joe Dempsey, the champ's brothej,
prune the rubber plants in Dempsey's greenhouse; furthermore,
that at tfi^ champ's direction, he (Mr. Rnbineoiv) recently pur¬
chased fifty gold fish for the champ's outdoor fountain, and was
told by Dempsey not to eat any of them. 4 > '

It appears that. Dempsey is having a big Christmas dinner at
hrg- home today for all the lads around and about; that the yard
of his $150,000 home is decorated with Japanese ljmtems and
what not, and an orchestra is on hand.

Mr. -Robinson said in his letter that he was invited to the din¬
ner. He speaks of it several* times, in fact, He expatiates on the
matter. We gather that Mr., Robinson is hungry.*

1.

KID McCOY is opening a vaudeville engagement onr operative
states, doing a monologue. The pnee famous Kid has done

quite a number of things since he went to the coast years ago,tryirrg his hand at the Movies and later at the insurance business.
Leach Cross, Spike announces, is working in the movies. Leach

, at one time ^had a prosperous gymnasium in Loa Angeles, but it
is understood that he has given it up. Leach made one attemptat a "comeback" some months ago. Now -he has apparentlyabandoned boxing for good and all, and is turning his talents toother fields. '

Cross, if memory serves, is a dentist. Perhaps dental practicein Los Angeles is not as profitable as acting. Everybody out therehas pretty good teethi .* .- ,> ; - .->v- * <>.
While Dempsey was showing io Los Angeles, Spike says, heworked with Lee Moore, the' Pacific coast lightweiftt,- and JoeRivers, once one. of the best little fighters in the game. Rivers,a Mexican, was a sensation for a time. He- is now all through.

FINALLY Spike gets around to a few remark* about Signor
Luigi Montagni. otherwise "The Bool." We refrain from

printing Mr. Robinson's statements because we. consider them
libelous of our old pal, the good Signor. , .

Spike and Montana have been inseparable companions for years.They" .hd,'«flVersion'-itt putting each other in'the grease, so to
speak. If an outsider tried to pan one; to the other he would
probably gW a slugging.

.. Bull once told-us in strict confidence that Spike is really his
social secretary. We trust that this remark never gets back to
Spike. On his- side, Mr. Robinson informed us secretly that Bull'reminds him of a baboon, but the reader,h requested not to men¬tion this to Mr. Signor Montagni. We-*rouMhate te cause troublebetween old-.friends.."Bufl has prorpued to sing the 'To^eador'seng from D Trdva-

Well, no; we can't.

WET GRIDIRON
may aid prrr
ELEVEN TODAY

Both Teams to Use Warner
System m Intersectional
Clash in California.

OAKLAND. CiUDce. 29..The
second of a aeries of three
East versus West football

came* will be played tomorrow at
P*Jp Alto 19 meeting.of Pitt»-
bunrh and Stanford, two essen¬
tially dissimilar elevens usinar the
same system. Glen Warner, pres¬
ent roach at Pittsburgh, deputized
Andy Kerr, a former nupil. to
handl® t^e reins at Stanford 'thu
Season in order that the way
may be paved for him to assume
charge of football *t P*lo Alto
next year, and 'the result is that
the Pitt system is used bv both

j. teams.J Kerr, however. I»»* been forced
to institute an adaptation of the
system, here, owhtg to Radical <Nf-
(erencee between Eastern
Western football material. His
squad is made., up of big. rangy
mea,- eqtoaiy. proficient. in rnvrrlne
punts and handling passes and as
a result, these features-of the op»n
game have been blended with the
Warner system 'of heavy line
sui(»»hes and wjde end runs, alter-
-nated with off tackle and cross
buck*., -disguised- as fakes. < '¦

The game is expected to develop
a duel hetween the Pitt running
attack and the kicktng and pass
ing game of Stanford, .built -around
Art Wilcox Wt Bud Woodward,
The Pittsburgh punting is -a weak
feature of i's play and it Is believed
that the - Panthers will rely on
Hewitt' and ltalloran to advance
the ball, rather than adhere to. the
conservative punt.
The rangy 200-pound ^ll-A.merican

center. Is practically recovered from
injury and will start the game,
according to Coarh Kerr.
Both squads have been practicing

on a soggy field for the. past sev¬
eral days, although- the Weather¬
man has ¦ prf^jcted a fair chance
of sunshine when the starting
whistle .blows.
Although the Invaders favor a

wet field, the weight of the Cardi
nals and the fact that many of their
important contests have been played
in the mud will give them the
break either way as they have a

dependable passing combination for
a fast field.

MISS AMERICA
CLIPS RECORD
IN BOAT RACE

Detroit-Owned Craft Cuts the
Waves at 52 Miles an Hour
in Taking First place.

»' OS ANGELES. Dec". 29.
I . .Clipping off eleven laps

while' the other entries cov¬
ered ten laps, "Miss America,"
owned - by Gar Wood, Detroit
sportsman, won the flrat thirty-
mile heat here today in the nine¬
ty-mile Pacific Coast champion-
skip speedboat races at a speed
of more than flfty.two miles an

howx ^Titst reports. had "Hiss
DeWit". as' winner, but- a- re-
check showed "Misa America"
w«s a fall lap ahead of the other
entries. .

"Miss Detroit" finished second.
With "Myate.ry" third amd- "Hurri¬
cane II." Pacific .Coast- champion,
fourth, an$ "Fellows IV". Xifth.

Before the. rafte started. Cecil B.
DeMille's Cecilia- caught fire and
we* a 'total teas- Tto Cecilia w«a
valued al W 1.000. '- .

The two remaining heats will be
ran tomorrow and Sunday.

HOWCROWD OF 5*00
WAS DISAPPOINTED
WHEN BATTLE ItS
W£KE SENT TO JAIL

By JAMES J. COKBETT.

0NC very fitting argument that the fighting gai
in a marvelous manner can be deduced front the
contemplated aecond fight between Joe Coburn pad

Cool*. It seem* that after McCools so caailj toiiri of
Jonoa he .ought a return match.wfth Coburn. McCocle
retrieve his loot laurels, and Joe was willing to give hi*
for hf figured he could defeat Mike again. It was a
stimd up the sporting fraternity in every big city, far
riding the top wave of popularity and were known as gfeat
After a lot pf wrangling the m«y

.igned artIdea end then came the
question of ee|ectins a battleground.
In thoee days fighting was against
the law and the authorltlea were al¬
ways on the alert to prevent battlee.
The general public looked down oa
fighters openly, though many were
silent admirers of the sport, but
dared not make their views public
on account of criticism. To make it
more explicit, they were ia the class
of many ardent reformers aowadaya
who do lots of preaching, but don't
believe in following their precepts.
The eighteenth amendment has
proven tbia.
9KCMST LEAKS OOT.
The tighten met at Chicago in

May and cpme to an agreement to
fightwltbln fifty miles of Cincin¬
nati the folloerlng November. It was
necewary to Veep secret the site of
the Uir.'legrojKld. but. like every¬
thing else, it soon became known.
The location Was at Oold Spring Sts
4ion, lnd., and when the day. of tbe
fight arrived at least S.MM follower*
of tbe sport defied the freeamg
weather and flirted with pneumonia
to see the great tussle between the
rival ring generals. They ftound
spots around the ring early in the
cold morning end waited eageriy
for the approach of the fighters.
The huge crowd wae in fOr a ter¬

rible shock. The authorities had
laid their plans quietly and had
soothed the fighters snd their
friends into the belief that there-
would be nothing doing. Judge of
the surprise when Coburn and his
trainer reached the spot In a cloeed
carriage to have two officers stop

I» ¦¦ !»!%!%

the vehicle and place them under
arrest.

Before, the mob knew what hap¬
pened Coburn was headed for Law-
renceburg. This same thing hap-:
penerf tt> McCoOte. and tbe two
pugilists spfnt forty days cooling
their- heels inside the prison walle.
As for the crowd. It brake ur and
Winded Its way hones the beat it
pli, . ;
What difference between these

days sad now: Instsad of a ftghter
being chased by lbs police be Is
escorted by the btefcaate to tbe
ring. He is all tbe
protection necessary and actually
looked after with, the greatest solic¬
itude. His pi of¦stun' la legalize 1
and brings a nice revenue to the
State.'
This is as It. should 1l«. for fight-

tng Is no .rougher than many oCMr
»ports that hav* tremendous
hfl«a. '-No' more is
dmpiserf or looked
Again. K

.
Is not

fsn to cloak bis fqsttog* with- by-
po ris; Re can coma, out' in tbe
apsit and defend Batting. for
knows hit friends are able to
agree witti him without faar of
being characterised as ruffians.

LIBERTY A. C. HI ACTION.
The- Liberty A. C. Is scheduled

to mingle with the Powhatan A. C.

lUiulVIL ImAIujS c

RAREST SHOTS:
AjPINEHURST

Dc(«at« Morrrtf, ni Riachn
537-Yard Green in Two, Be¬
ing hnt Short of Phi.

TftlNEKURST, N. C, Dm. t%--Y Norman H. Maxwell, qf* Philadelphia, former Molt*

« Sooth champion. and one »f
leading fmHtd Jti the' «n|t-

wrnter tournament at Pw»W<
went down to emphatic defeat *tW'ksrds of William Reekie « -

Upper Mortela* in today". :
rounrf of match play. Raeki»
the matefa by the artoundm" mat
rin of 7 up and I tn plav a*
farther di»tinrui*hed himaelf by
playing the two lonjreat ahata --rr
played in aucceaaion here. Tin
waa oa the play for the seventh
hole, where Reekie followed a
frreat drive with a aeaaatioaal
<-leek shot that stooped fan 29
feet abort of the pin, (37 yards
distant from the tee.
Ftret sixteen William lUekl* I'pter

d+f*atod I*prmw M Harwell.
WlilMM'ih. 7 and i; T. Vtu»a»n iiooR.
¦ ¦¦inlptr. defeated J. C. McDmrM..iW Hollow 2 and 1; Donald Parwo.to»n»aK»w« 4efM«H B. b ImTIiH#ta*nford l up (19 hold): Joha iclley.Jr . Oak Hill d«f«aUd Mia p. Cfca»aa««.fir^riwich. « and t.

WILL SUBSTITUTE. - '
dene Tunney. former H*ht heavywetatu ktn(. will take ChamptonHarrr Otab'a pfcee aaataat Jimmy

Detaney at Oklahoma aty January* Gene waa rhdnM to meet
Harry Foley at Omaha. Neb. an
that date, but had (fee match pat
back until January 1(. Tunney will
also hook up with Chuck WIrIu
at New Orleana on Jaaaary B.

MOWOt CLOTHES
lath mm* r *. W.

World's Greatest
Clothing Values

CWranc* Sal* Now Oa!

> 'il

They 're OFF!

Billy Dc Beck's famous comic character
ANE> his hilarious horse

NOW IN CUBA
Lovers of a hearty "horse laugh"
will enjoy the series of'amusing adventures of
*¦» ¦ l . .

' 1! a mm .Barney and hi* peerless steed at the Havana track

S0L330Werali)
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